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A new Ken Burns documentary...

THE MAYO CLINIC
FAITH

•

HOPE

•

SCIENCE

Charlie started his apprenticeship when he was only 10 years old; Will was 14. This was
as
no ordinary family business. Their father, William Worrall Mayo, was a surgeon — Charlie
administered the chloroform while Will helped with the operation. Thus began their careers
in medicine.
The Mayo Clinic: Faith – Hope – Science, a new two-hour documentary, executive produced by
Ken Burns and directed by Burns, Erik Ewers, and Christopher Loren Ewers, tells the story of country
doctors who started a clinic that became one of the leading medical centers in the world.
The year was 1883. When a tornado tore through their rural Minnesota community, the Mayos took
charge of recovery efforts, enlisting the help of the Sisters of Saint Francis to care for patients. Afterwards,
Mother Alfred Moes, the convent’s leader, told Dr. Mayo she had a vision from God that instructed her to build
a hospital, with him as its director. She believed it would become “world renowned for its medical arts.”
Dr. Mayo started the Mayo Clinic. Both of his sons went to medical school and joined their father. When
he retired, Will and Charlie continued to build the clinic. Dr. Mayo’s credo was “the needs of the patient
come first” — they wouldn’t treat diseases; they would treat people.
The unique multi-specialty, team-based approach to treating patients was developed early in the clinic’s
growth. They created a model of care that puts patients before profits.
Today, the Mayo Clinic is a place for “hope where there is no hope.” Patients who have come to the clinic
looking for answers are featured in the film. You’ll hear the story of Roger Frisch, a concert violinist whose
career was threatened by an uncontrollable tremor. When no doctor could find a solution, Frisch turned to
the Mayo Clinic.
You’ll see film footage taken inside the operating room, where doctors used surgery involving
experimental deep brain stimulation. “I was fully awake and you have to be, because they needed me to
play violin during the surgery,” explained Frisch. After the surgeons inserted the second lead into his brain,
he drew a bow and it was perfectly steady. They had cured his tremors.
The filmmakers spent three years researching and producing this documentary. Blending historical
narrative with contemporary patient stories, the film presents a timely look at how one institution has met
the changing demands of healthcare for 150 years.
“The history of healthcare is a larger reflection of who we are as a nation,” said Burns. “This is an
extraordinary story that places our fundamental need to care for each other within the larger framework
of America’s healthcare system and modern medicine.”
Airs Tuesday, September 25, at 8 p.m.
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It’s a story of secrets and supernatural
intrigue that unfolds layer by layer in an
imaginary world in 17th-century Amsterdam.
The three-part thriller, presented by
Masterpiece and based on the novel by Jessie
Burton, stars Anya Taylor-Joy as 18-year-old
Nella Oortman, who comes to Amsterdam
to begin her new life as the wife of wealthy
merchant Johannes Brandt (Alex Hassell).
Instead of spending time alone with her
husband, Nella is dominated by Johannes’
fearsome sister, Marin (Romola Garai). When
Johannes does appear, he presents her with
a wedding gift: an extraordinary cabinet
house — an exact replica of their home.
She commissions a gifted miniaturist (Emily
Berrington) to furnish it, and as the orders
start to arrive they include pieces she didn’t
request. The tiny creations mirror what is
happening within the house and seem to be
predicting the future with unsettling precision.
As Nella uncovers unusual secrets, she
senses danger. Will the miniaturist become
the architect of the family’s downfall?
Airs Sundays at 8 p.m. from September 9
to September 23.
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Questions?
membership@klrn.org

Words from the President…
Dear Friends,
As we transition from one fiscal year into another, I want to thank all our community
members who made it possible for KLRN to open a window to the world of history, drama,
science, and art for viewers of all ages across South Central Texas. If you still need to renew
your membership, or would like to take the pledge to support public television, there’s
still time. Visit www.klrn.org on or before September 30 to help KLRN close the books on
another successful year filled with thought-provoking content and awe-inspiring stories. We
can’t wait to embark on another year of lifelong learning with you.
Keep watching,

Arthur R. Emerson
President and CEO

In the third film in the trilogy, Anne of
Green Gables: Fire & Dew, the beloved
actors Ella Ballentine, Sara Botsford, and
Martin Sheen reprise their roles as Anne,
Marilla, and Matthew. Of course they are
all somewhat older now.
Anne’s dream of becoming a teacher
gets a step closer to reality when she finds
out that she passed the entrance exam
and has been accepted into teacher’s
college Queen’s
Academy. Although
she is excited, she
must leave Avonlea
and travel to
Charlottetown.

She works diligently in class and tries
to adapt to her new surroundings, but
she is nearly overwhelmed by loneliness
and the harsh urban setting. She also
feels the pressure of severe competition,
especially from Gilbert Blythe (Drew
Haytaoglu).
Matthew and Marilla also feel the
emptiness in their lives. Marilla’s failing
eyesight and Matthew’s poor health
make life on the farm more difficult, and
they are forced to hire an assistant to
help out.
What will happen to Anne? Will she
finish her studies? Will she return to
Avonlea? Will she reconcile with Gilbert?
All will be revealed when Anne of Green
Gables: Fire & Dew premieres on
Sunday, September 23, at 6:30 p.m.

Changes abound when Season 4 premieres...
The dashing Captain Ross Poldark (Aidan
Turner) along with the gorgeous Demelza
(Eleanor Tomlinson) return as Poldark begins its
p
p
action-packed
fourth season on Masterpiece.
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Whitworth’s mother, played by Rebecca Front, and Monk Adderley,
completely amoral villain and rival politician, played by Max Bennett. Lady
Whitworth is a formidable woman and will cause trouble in Cornwall. As
for Monk, he and Ross take an instant disliking to each other,r, and Monk
is determined to make life as difficult as possible for Ross.
And that’s just the beginning. Tune in to watch the excitingg episodes
m.
as Poldark premieres on Sunday, September 30, at 8 p.m.

Our bodies are the most sophisticated
organisms on earth — and although
scientists have been researching our bodies
for centuries, we are still discovering new
information every day.
The three-episode miniseries
The Amazing Human Body uses advanced
technology and
graphics to reveal
the mysteries
hidden within
us, and the
surprisingly
beautiful
biological
pro
processes
that
kee us alive.
keep

Grow: In our lifetime we undergo dramatic
metamorphoses, developing from a single
cell to an adult with more than 37 trillion
cells. Our childhood is longer than that of
any other creature on earth — why do we
age the way we do?
Survive: Our bodies digest food, reflexes
try to keep us safe from danger, and
complex mechanisms repair damage.
Episode 2 helps us understand the ways the
human body works to stay alive and healthy.
Learn: Our experiences teach the brain
and body to work together to develop new
skills. The final program explores the way
we learn and how memories are formed.
Airs Wednesday, September 19,
at 7 p.m.
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100 books... 1 winner!

Ha you voted yet? The Great
Have
Ame
American
Read is searching the country
for the
th best-loved novel, and you can help
choos
choose the winner. Based on a nationwide
survey of thousands of Americans, an
adviso
advisory panel chose 100 novels. The
voting began last spring when the top
100 we
were announced.
The FFall Kickoff, hosted by Meredith
Vieira, investigates how writers create their
fictio
ctional worlds, how we are affected by
the
their stories, and what these books say
abo
about our shared human experience.
The series continues with five themed
episodes and a Grand Finale.
• Who Am I? explores the ways novels
attempt to answer this age-old question.
From life lessons to spiritual journeys,
these books help us understand our
own identities.
• Heroes examines the trials and tribulations
of our favorite literary heroes — how
they find inner strength and overcome
challenges.
• Villains & Monsters delves into the way
fictional characters become evil and what
these villains can tell us about our own
dark impulses.
• What We Do for Love reflects on the many
types of love and how we search for love.
• Other Worlds takes us on a magical
journey to the fictional worlds in some
of these novels.
• Grand Finale reveals America’s bestloved novel.
Start reading...voting...watching
The Great American Read!
Airs Tuesdays at 7 p.m. beginning
September 11.
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Viewer Comments
“The Memorial Day program was terrific. I was all over the place, emotionally:
laughing, crying, remembering.”
– Harry, KLRN Member
“KLRN is great! I wish there were more channels like this one.”
– Antonietta, KLRN Member
“I love The Great British Baking Show because it manages to be very
entertaining without shouting at you, without vulgarity, and without loud ugly
music. The people are kind and courteous to each other, even though they
are competitors. Such a refreshing change of pace from most TV these days,
and you learn something with every episode.”
– Leticia, Facebook comment

Mission Statement
KLRN’s mission is to open a world of lifelong learning
through trustworthy and enriching programs on-air,
online, and in our community.

or call 210-208-8446

